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I have come that they may have life, and have it       
abundantly . 
                   John 10:10 

2014 
ANNUAL REPORT 
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For the second time as Chair of Red Rock Christian 

College I welcome you to this report on our school.  A 

special welcome also to our new families, many con-

nected to prep students.  It remains a humbling privilege 

to participate in serving God in this way, to see from 

another perspective God’s hand on the lives of our chil-

dren.  During 2014, I learnt a worship song called 

‘Spirit break out’ that contains the line ‘Can you hear it?  

The sound of heaven touching earth.’  At any time on 

our school grounds, I have that experience, whether at 

assembly, at lunchtime or pickup, at Board meetings or 

at working bees.  Our children play hard (as attested to 

by the wear rate of shoes), learn to lead well and they 

bring joy to each other, to our staff and to us as parents, 

all accompanied by the sound of laughter, tears at times, 

shouting, music, prayer and silent reading – angelic 

sounds of heaven.  These intangibles, representing the 

development of our students, are God’s plan while the 

growing numbers of students indicate an appreciation of 

the school’s values and commitment 

to developing and stretching academic 

ability. 

2014 also marked a milestone in that                                                                                    

it was the 10th year of the school  

being at Red Rock!  And we are 

amazingly blessed to still have people 

involved who were part of that vision, 

decision and transition, thanks 

Keanes, Robles, Riddells and 

Smiths!! 

Through 2014, the Board managed to 

spend some time with a range of its 

normal functions such as policy re-

views, reporting to the Victorian Registration and   

Qualification Board and budgeting.  It was our first year 

operating under the transition towards ‘Gonski’ funding 

and was relatively seamless with respect to operations.   

The major single activity over the year was progressing 

towards establishing secondary classes.  We started the 

year with a plan to commence Year 7 in 2015 and an 

Information Night at the Sunbury Bowling Club saw 

some 100 people in attendance.  However, we were  

unable to attract the 11 enrolments required for         

registration of Year 7 and refocussed on commencing 

Year 7 in 2016, the original plan.  This tied in with   

delays in our planning permit and confirming funding 

from a bank.  Due to an objection, our planning permit 

is subject to an appeal at VCAT involving a             

Compulsory Conference on 4 May 2015 and a Hearing 

on 13 July 2015.      

Looking forward, we will continue with arrangements 

for secondary in 2016.  An application for registration is 

due on 30 June 2015, not far away!  Another focus will 

be on membership of the Red Rock Christian College 

Association and identifying potential members for the 

Board.  The Board will continue to be involved in    

supporting Karen McCoy and her staff in the school’s   

operations while planning ahead for the long term roll 

out of secondary towards Year 12, which is likely to 

include finding a second campus! 

Thank you to my fellow Board members for their     

support, commitment, patience and wisdom.  We enjoy 

ourselves, most of the time, but most of all relish the 

time together in the presence of God. Thankyou Father 

God for Red Rock Christian College, for its staff and 

parents and students! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Gallus 

Chairperson 

 

David Gallus  

Board of Governance 

Chairperson’s  
Report 
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In an annual report we cannot do justice to 

12 months, 40 weeks of activity, learning, friend-

ship, challenges and new growth; that is why 

throughout the year we continue to find ways to 

share with you, as often as possible, through   

different mediums such as Facebook, the web-

site, newsletters and events, all that is happening 

here on a daily basis. At our end of year    

presentation evening we also launched our first 

annual Year Book which helps to tell the story in 

greater detail.  

 

Like so many of the great developments of our 

school, this book is the result of talented people 

sharing their gifts to bless others. Mrs Inglis,   

(Yr 5/6 teacher) spent a lot of time over the year 

photographing events and special moments to 

share with you. Mrs Renee Leach (parent),    

dedicated many hours to sifting through photos 

(making sure every child was captured) and then 

used her creative and technical skill to produce 

this beautiful memento of life at Red Rock in 

2014. This project exemplifies the way parents 

and staff influence the culture of our school.  

 

We often talk to students about the way they   

influence the culture of the school: especially the 

older students as they are the primary culture   

setters; and the ways in which they will influence 

their world. The habits of mind we emphasise 

play a big part in this. Our focus on teaching   

students to embrace challenges, to discover what 

they are uniquely created for, to encourage one 

another, to value differences and to demonstrate 

grace and compassion toward each other is to 

equip them with what they need for life and to 

influence the world around them with integrity.  

 

Our vision is to provide Christian Education that 

equips students for a life of integrity and purpose 

in their community. We want every student to 

walk away from school with more than skills 

and knowledge; we want them to know the way 

their brain is wired and the things that excite 

them are all for a purpose. Their creator, God, 

knew what he was doing when he knit them  

together in their mother’s womb. They are 

uniquely, fearfully and wonderfully made and 

what’s more – God has promised that he has 

given them everything they need for life and 

godliness. Our students are well prepared for 

the  purposes God has for them.  

 

The journey through 2014 has been a            

partnership; it involves the students, staff and 

their families. I give thanks for a tremendous 

staff who love their students; who often turn 

themselves inside out trying to make their daily 

experience of school the best it can be. I give 

thanks for parents, who are dedicated not only 

to their own children but who also give of  

themselves to serve, often quietly, in ways that 

assist the staff and add to the richness of life at 

school for everyone.  I give thanks for students 

who love school and who strive even when 

faced with difficulties to create an environment 

in which everyone feels valued and cared for 

and where students know it is good to give their 

very best.   

 

Together we are creating a unique learning 

community which will continue to go from 

strength to strength.  

 

Blessings, 

Karen McCoy 

Principal 

 

Principal’s  
Report 

Karen McCoy 
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Supporting an Engaging and Expansive Learning Environment 

 

Preparing students to influence their world with integrity doesn’t happen haphazardly, but occurs 

when the vision is shared and when intentional planning and action is taken.  Curriculum, social and 

learning culture, devotions, acts of service, community involvement are all purposefully planned 

with the end goal in mind; that is students who will go out and be  positive, profitable contributors 

and influencers in their communities employing different skills, in different fields and in ways they 

have been specifically created for.  

Curriculum is designed to support the vision by being challenging, focussing on developing thinking 

skills rather than pure content retention. Activities and assessment tasks direct students to develop 

and demonstrate understanding that is enduring and transferable. The classroom space and culture is 

intended to promote growth mindset, value diversity and celebrate each other’s achievements.  

Community involvement, acts of service, leadership – formal and informal all provide genuine    

occasions to practise the values, character and dispositions required to fulfil the vision 
 

Student Leadership 
Each year four house captains are appointed to lead our four house teams, Carmichael, Judson,    

Roseveare and Taylor. Their role is to support and assist students to connect across the year levels. 

In March they attended the Halogen Young Leaders Convention in Melbourne and gained great  

ideas that helped them develop as leaders. The house captains emceed the weekly whole school   

assembly and the end of year Presentation Night; organised casual clothes days, assisted at events 

such as open days, represented the College at the Sunbury Anzac Day service; and provided support 

to other students when in the school yard.   

In 2014, our first Buddy leaders were appointed. It was there role to organise weekly Buddy        

activities, supported by the Prep teacher which included a teddy bears picnic, games, role play     

activities and craft activities for the prep children to do alongside their year 5/6 buddy.  
 

Community 
We are committed to students understanding that we all play a part in creating positive and just   

communities where we all contribute the very best we can. Through a number of initiatives the    

students contributed to the wellbeing of local, national and international communities and            

organisations.   

For a number of years we have supported the Naoith Children’s home in India: as part of this      

support the House Captains organised casual clothes days.  Over the past couple of years we have 

enjoyed    opportunities presented to us to assist local community support networks such as       

CareWorks and the Salvation Army. Students in year 5/6 worked on a project with the CareWorks 

manager which saw them unpacking what is involved in running such a program. The students    

interviewed local groups that partner with CareWorks, visited a major Food bank, designed artwork 

for collection tins to support their Christmas Hamper appeal and helped pack the hampers.   

The Prep class decorated the tree around the book, The Very Hungry Caterpillar, by Eric Cahill for 

the CareWorks Community Art project which was displayed in Sunbury Square.  
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The school also supported the Salvation Army Christmas appeal by collecting toys and food items. The stu-

dents also held a cake bake to raise funds to support Cambodian refugees. There have been so many great 

opportunities throughout the year, but of course some of our highlights include performing Christmas carols 

at local nursing homes and in Sunbury Square.  

.  

 

 

 
 

    

 

 

 

Sports and Extra-Curricula Activity 
 

PE in 2014  
In Term 1, students choreographed their own dances in groups and performed to the other classes. The 

term ended with a bush dancing being taught by the Bush Billy Band and Family Bush Dance in the 

evening.  

Term 2’s topic of basketball kick-started a real interest that would follow on for the rest of the year. 

Term 3 saw us participate in our first inter-school athletics in Cranbourne as part of the Christian Schools 

Sport Network.  

In Term 4 many students realised that they actually liked a sport that they thought they wouldn’t! So 

much can come from trying new things! T Ball and softball turned out to be a lot of fun 
 

Other Events 
 Josh L (year 6) represented the school in the Sunbury Rotary Club spelling competition; after 10 

rounds he was one of three who got a perfect score.  

• Kasey C (year 4) was the successful recipient of the Hume City Schools PC award. 

 Chess Competition: Even though the chess club had only been running for term, four of our      

enthusiastic 

            players, Ruby (year 6), Daniel, Liana and Bethany, (year 5), headed to Waverley Christian    

            College in Narre Warran to compete against nine other schools.  

 The year 3-6 camp was of course a great highlight for all involved. In 2014 it was held at Camp 

Adanac in the Yarra Valley where lots of fun and lots activities such as archery, low ropes, flying 

fox, raft building, canoeing, watersliding, trampolining and hiking were enjoyed.  
 

Music 
2014 saw the introduction of our ukulele club and on Tuesdays you could hear the happy sounds of the 

group practising. In March we participated in the ‘Battle of the School Choirs’ at Sunfest where we 

placed 2nd. In September, at our annual Night of Music, Josh Leach and Oscar Gallus released their  

original song called ‘Barricade’ which was recorded and produced by Arch Stevenson. Leading up to the 

event, Arch spent time with the students coaching them in song writing.  

Presentation Night was another great opportunity for music ability to shine. The Year 6 students per-

formed their own version of …, with their own lyrics. Each week, the music team which consist of a 

number of instruments, drum, guitars, keyboard, violin, and ukulele lead the school in worship.           

Assemblies also provided great opportunities for individuals as well as the various music ensembles and 

choirs to perform.  

We also had the tremendous opportunity to attend Count Us In at Federation square where we joined 

hundreds of other students in singing Paint Me a Song in support of music in schools. Students also loved 

hearing the MSO perform at the Melbourne Town Hall.  
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Life in the Classrooms 
 

Prep 
Lots of wonderful learning has happened around a variety of activities including hatching chicks,     

building a resurrection garden, making butter, pancakes and sushi, celebrating 100 days at school,       

decorating a 3D tree as part of CareWorks community art project, a teddy bear’s picnic with year 5/6 

buddies, dress-ups, making boats for ordinal counting, and adding fish to the paper fish bowl to keep 

track of the number of days at school.  

 

One/Two 
As part of their study on the history of our local community, the Grade 1/2s visited the Sunbury Visitor 

Information Centre¸ where they re-enacted a typical courthouse scene of the 1860s and went inside the 

old gaol. They also visited the Sunbury Library, where they found a special book that was written by 

Sunbury school students in the 1980s. They were interested to hear how so many things had changed 

over time, and yet so many things had stayed the same! Whilst at the library, students explored various 

artefacts in the George Evans Museum and were amazed to learn so much about the history of our local 

community.  

Back in their own classroom, students developed their own Changing Technology museum, including 

“old things” like cassette tapes! Thankfully, students acknowledged that cassette tapes weren’t that     

ancient compared to various other things in our collection.  

To gain another person’s perspective of the past and present, Miss B’s grandparents came to share what 

life was like in our local area in the past. Students prepared questions to ask, especially in regards to 

changing technology, and were interested to hear about how Riddell and Sunbury had changed in the last 

80 years.  

Students enjoyed talking about the Commonwealth Games and worked hard to design and create a model 

of a new Commonwealth Games venue. It was a great chance to be creative, reflective and develop     

collaborative skills. 

Students were very engaged in preparing their Presentation night song “My Lighthouse”, working in 

teams to choreograph their own actions. As a follow-on from the almost daily inclusion and interest in 

Auslan (Australian Sign Language), students also enjoyed a visit from Miss Chalker, who taught them 

some special Auslan to match their song lyrics. The song seems to have caught on with the other students 

in the school too!  

 

Three/Four 
Throughout 2014 much of Learning in the 3/4 class was through experience and enquiry. Students      

applied their math skills in a math enquiry centred on setting up a fish tank. They discovered with the 

explorers of Australia some of the amazing challenges and landscapes our country provides. They also 

developed an understanding of the indigenous people’s culture, creating power points, dioramas and an 

information book to display their discoveries.  Students were active in bringing about change in their  

environment by planting out an indigenous garden bed at school. Each term students had the opportunity 

to explore scientific questions, design experiments, document results and make conclusions.                     
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For example, a student asked, Can a baby chick breathe through its shell? Therefore an experiment was 

devised to test this question. The 3/4 class has the privilege of serving the community through art in the 

production of the Easter poster and decorations for the Christmas tree both displayed at Sunbury Square.  

Five/Six 

The ever energetic and exuberant year 5/6 class had a great year delving deeply into their learning. As 

part of their exploration of the journey of refugees they created a living museum depicting the           

challenges, dangers and motivation for seeking asylum. The class also planned and held a cake stall to 

raise funds in support of Cambodian refugees.  

As part of their Financial Literacy Unit students discovered the pleasure and challenges of creating their 

own small business.  Once the product was designed and created the students then had to sell it at the 

local market aiming to make a profit. Not all the businesses were as successful as hoped, but this        

outcome lead to some great learning as well.  This was a great way to develop their financial and       

business literacy.  

There was so much going on throughout the year, from weaving, outdoor maths activities to creating 

LEGO stop motion animation but there was still time to focus on developing essential habits of mind, 

and personal qualities through daily devotions on the Fruit of the Spirit and drawing near to God.  
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School Performance Data 
 

Professional Engagement 
1. Staff Retention 

In 2014 there were 4.9 full-time teaching staff including the teaching principal. The staff also included 

1.7 non-teaching staff including administration and classroom aide.  96% of staff continued on in service 

in 2015.  

2. Staff Qualifications 

All teachers employed to teach hold appropriate qualifications and are currently registered with the    

Victorian Institute of Teaching and comply with any conditions or limitations of that registration. 

3. Professional Development 

Professional development is an important part of creating an expansive learning community where     

everyone, students and staff alike, are involved in continued growth. Red Rock sets aside time during 

weekly staff meetings to explore pedagogy, to examine the way we think about learning and to learn 

from each other. This time is highly valued by staff and is seen to add significantly to the growth of our 

learning community. In 2014, our major focus for professional development was on assessing our     

mathematics curriculum and the way we teach maths.  Peter Sullivan’s 6 Key Principles for Effective 

Teaching of Mathematics, as outlined in Australian Education Review 2011 formed a key element of our 

review process. The review led to significant changes in our goal setting, unit planning and use of       

resources.  

 In addition to this, staff attended professional development activities outside of the school which built on 

their knowledge and practise of teaching.  

Some of the professional development sessions undertaken by staff in 2014 are as follows: 

• Growth v’s Fixed Mindsets by Carol Dweck, Professor of Psychology , Stanford University. 

• Financial Management for Principals 

• 3x Numeracy seminars for maths coordinators 

• Christian Schools Australia Induction Seminar 
 

Student Attendance Rate 
RRCC is committed to providing a safe, secure and stimulating learning environment. Students can reach 

their full educational potential only when they are happy, healthy and safe, and when there is a positive 

school culture to engage and support them in their learning. Student wellbeing and student learning out-

comes are inextricably linked as is student attendance and student learning outcomes. Last year we main-

tained a high level of student attendance which enabled staff to provide consistent support and  structure 

within learning.  

 
Overall attendance rate 95% 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

96% 93% 95% 96% 98% 96% 
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National Assessment Results 

 
Students in years 3 & 5 participated in the NAPLAN (National Literacy and Numeracy           

Assessment    Program) tests which are conducted each year. These tests are one of the ways in 

which we as a school, as well as government bodies, can determine whether or not our students 

are meeting expected educational outcomes.  These tests are conducted in Reading, Writing, 

Spelling, Grammar & Punctuation, and Numeracy. 

 

Information regarding the performance of Red Rock’s students can be found on the MySchool 

website. This site also enables comparisons with other schools. It is important to note that in 

2014 both year 3 and year 5 were small cohorts of student, 7 and 9 respectively, therefore it is 

necessary to take this into account when considering averages.  

 

The tables below show that Red Rock Christian College students in Years 3 and 5 continue to 

compare well against the national and state mean results with the exception of year 5 writing and 

spelling. It was apparent at the end of the writing assessment task that students in both year 3 

and year 5 experienced some confusion over the topic genre.  This can be addressed in future 

years by staff by ensuring  persuasive topics are presented in a variety of ways. However the  

results also indicate the need to focus on, for this particular cohort of students, specific writing 

skills such as using paragraphs to support one point and creating over all cohesion of arguments 

to support their thesis.  

 

Spelling continues to be a challenge for some students and this is currently being addressed with 

a multi-sensory approach. The teachers will be undertaking a review of the current approach to 

spelling with the view of develop even stronger strategies in spelling especially for the visual 

special learner.   

The National Assessment Program  – Literacy and Numeracy, results are used by the College to 

inform the teaching and learning program. We will continue to actively use the data to improve 

our curriculum offerings and delivery.  
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We finished the 2014 year in a strong financial position, having met all our obligations and provid-

ed for staff and  future liabilities.  Government funding is still within the acceptable ratio’s and is 

ongoing, based on the numbers of students enrolled. 

With the planned expansion into Secondary in 2016, we started the process of borrowing addition-

al funds needed to enable a building program to meet the education expectations of years 7 and 8. 

We expect final approval and the start of the refinancing process in begin in May 2015. 

Our 2014 accounts have been audited and the official signed copies were made available to the 

AGM. 

God continues to honour His commitment for our College to provide the basis for His children to 

grow and learn for their future. 

 

Finance  
Report 

Graeme Crichton 

Board of Governance 

20%

11%

60%

1%

8%

2014 Revenue
Total Revenue $753421.00

Tuition Fees

State RCF

Commonwealth RCF

Donations

Other Income

65%

3%

23%

1%

6%

2%

2014 Expenditure
Total Expenditure $758775.00

Employment

Faculty

Operations

Finance

Depreciation

Other
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Pool Night 

The Family Fun Night at the Gisborne Aquatic Centre 

was again held in February 2014. Once again, this was 

free event for families with the cost of the hire of the 

facility met from PFA funds. This was a very well en-

joyed night with a very fun, relaxed atmosphere great 

for building our community. The PFA also puts on a 

sausage sizzle which is very popular with hungry swim-

mers!  

Bush Dance 

The PFA was able to put funds towards the evening 

family bush dance which was held as an extension of 

the physical education program at the school. Organisa-

tion of this event was spearheaded by Miss Barclay, and 

a very fun night was had by all.  

Music Night 

The PFA provided catering following the annual music 

night, with special thanks going to Carolyn Bretherton 

and family for baking exceptionally delicious food and 

manning the kitchen.  

Presentation Night 

The PFA provided catering following the annual presen-

tation night, with hot dogs once again proving a popular 

snack.  

 

PFA Purchases 

PFA Funds have gone to:  

- Bush Dance 

- Pool Night 

- Catering for Music Night 

- Catering for Presentation Night  

The PFA  also has funds set aside to: 

- Pay for the school’s annual CSA sports fee; and 

- Pay for a giant chess set for the school (still in-

vestigating logistics) 

PFA funds available at 31/12/14 was $2563.17.   

Jessica Amberley 

PFA Co-ordinator 

29 April 2015 

 
 

 

 

 

The Parents and Friends Association at Red Rock Chris-

tian College aims to provide opportunities for parents, 

extended family and friends, through fundraising and 

social events, to become involved in the life of the 

school.  

I would like to thank all the parents who participated in 

helping with PFA activities last year and to the small 

team of Mums who help with the planning of fundraising 

and social events. All parents of the College are welcome 

to join in PFA meetings. 

Leadership 

Brooke Tucker ably led the PFA through to mid  2014, 

when her family relocated overseas. We thank Brooke for 

all of her hard work and ideas.  

Jessica Amberley took over this role upon Brooke’s leav-

ing.  

Fundraising Events 

Hot Cross Bun Drive 

Hot cross buns were sourced from Riddell’s Creek Bak-

ery and parents were given the opportunity to make or-

ders through the school. While orders are small, it is an 

enjoyed fundraiser that also engages the local communi-

ty.  

Mothers and Fathers Day Stalls 

These stalls were both held with a new supplier in 2014, 

where all items could be purchased by the PFA for $1, 

and sold for $2. As in previous years, fundraising is a 

side benefit to what is a great opportunity to allow stu-

dents to autonomously make decisions about buying 

something special for mum and dad, and to learn about 

using money. The selection of gifts was reasonably good, 

although some improvements are slated for 2015. Thank 

you to all who helped run these stalls.  

Bunnings BBQs  

Two of these BBQs were held in 2014, with the next 

coming up in July 2015. These are our most profitable 

fundraiser, and are also an excellent way to raise the 

schools profile in the community. Many thanks go to 

Debra Keane who very able organises these events, and 

to all parents who manned the BBQ.  

Pie Drive 

A pie drive is held annually with Tony’s Pies, and is an 

often looked forward to event for quick and delicious 

family meals! This is a moderate fundraiser with a good 

level of take-up in the school.  

Social Events 

 

Jessica Amberley - Coordinator 

Parents & Friends 

Report 
Association 


